Alarm Pro
An innovative new security system with a built-in eero
Wi-Fi 6 router to protect your whole home and network.

eero Wi-Fi 6
Enabled

Ring Alarm
Enabled

Optional 24/7
Backup Internet

eero Advanced
Online Security

Ring Camera
Backup

A New Kind of Whole-Home Coverage

Optional 24/7 Professional Monitoring

With a built-in eero Wi-Fi 6 router that covers up to 1,500 square feet,
the new Alarm Pro protects it all - inside, outside and on your network.

Get around-the-clock emergency support with a Ring Protect Pro
subscription, sold separately.

Complete Control in the Ring App

Optional 24/7 Backup Internet

Arm, check, and manage your entire Ring home security system in
one app, from anywhere.

Stay connected if your primary internet goes out with 24/7 Backup
Internet, a Ring Protect Pro subscription feature, sold separately.

DIY Simplicity

Unlimited Ways to Expand

Just plug in Alarm Pro, then connect and pair your compatible Ring
security devices in the Ring App. Set up eero Wi-Fi network in the
eero App.

Link compatible Alexa devices. Get additional battery life to stay on and
online with Ring Power Packs, sold separately. Expand your Wi-Fi
coverage with eero 6 extenders, sold separately.

For more information head to proinstall.learnaboutring.com

Technical Specifications

Add-Ons

Dimensions:

6.75 in x 6.75 in x 2.72 in

Power:

100-240V 50/60Hz AC Adapter included

Battery Life:

Internal battery backup lasts up to 24 hours
in Low Power Mode*

Operating Conditions:

Indoor: 32°F to 104°F (0°C to 40°C)

Connectivity:

Ethernet, Wi-Fi, LTE, Wi-Fi 6 capable, Z-Wave,
902-968 MHz Radio
Wi-Fi coverage: 1,500 sq. ft. coverage
(add extra Eero 6 extenders for additional
coverage)

Radio Frequency:

Dual-Band 2.4 and 5 GHz

Installation:

Indoor use only - table top or mount

Setup Requirements:

Internet service or 24/7 Backup Internet,
Smartphone

* In Low Power Mode, only some security features including Alarm Cellular Backup, are
available. Battery life is dependent on device settings, usage, environment, and other factors.

Ring Power Pack
Keep your home security ready to protect, even if the
power goes out. The stackable battery for Alarm Pro
and eero 6 Extenders extends the battery life of your
Alarm Pro by up to 8 hours. Connect up to 3 Power
Packs to Alarm Pro to keep it powered up to 24 hours.
eero 6 Extender
Add up to 1,500 sq. ft. of coverage to your existing
eero network with speeds up to 500 Mbps.

Voice Assistant
Arm and Disarm your system with your voice and
listen for glass breaks on Echo devices with Alexa
Guard.

Ring Protect Pro
Ring Protect Pro includes everything you need to keep your connected home protected and online
around the clock - all starting at $20/month or $200/year per location.
Video History, Saving and Sharing - Recordings are stored for up to 60 days so you can watch, share or
download them anytime. Valid only for Ring Video Doorbells and Security Cameras at one location.
Optional 24/7 Professional Monitoring - Enroll in 24/7 Professional Monitoring to request emergency
dispatch when your Ring Alarm is triggered.
Optional 24/7 Backup Internet - Keep your network online in the event of an internet outage. 3GB of data
included per month.
eero Secure - Help protect your devices and data from online threats with advanced online security from
eero. Learn more about eero Secure features at eero.com/eero-secure
Alexa Guard Plus - Get hands-free access to an Emergency Helpline, alerts about activity and other
potential emergencies at home, and more.

Frequently Asked Questions
What is Ring Alarm Pro?
Ring Alarm Pro provides everything you’ve come to expect from your Ring Alarm, and more. By marrying the capabilities of Ring Alarm with the reliable
connectivity of an eero Wi-Fi 6 router, Ring Alarm Pro ensures that your home security system just works. And new features like optional 24/7 Backup
Internet ensure that important internet-connected devices, like security cameras and laptops, stay connected via cellular data - even in the event of an
internet service outage.
What if I have an existing Ring Alarm? Can I just buy the Ring Alarm Pro base station to activate all these extra features?
Yes. You can purchase a standalone Ring Alarm Pro base station and replace your existing Ring Alarm base station, without having to reconnect all your
existing sensors. You will have the option to back up existing sensors connected via Z-Wave, replace the base station, and restore them with Ring Alarm
Pro during the setup process.
If I have a Ring Alarm Pro, do I need to purchase a Ring Protect Pro subscription?
No. You can self monitor your Ring Alarm Pro, but will not be able to access advanced features like 24/7 Backup Internet and professional monitoring
without a Ring Protect Pro subscription.
What is the Ring Power Pack?
Ring Power Pack is an additional backup battery for your Ring Alarm Pro, ensuring your home is secure - even in the event of a power outage. You can add
up to four Ring Power Packs to Ring Alarm Pro to extend the battery life of the device.
Will Ring Alarm Pro have a backup battery without the addition of a Ring Power Pack?
Yes. Ring Alarm Pro has an internal backup battery that the device uses to send notifications and emergency signals only. In the event of a power outage,
features like 24/7 Backup Internet will not be available without a Ring Power Pack.
What are eero and Wi-Fi 6? How does it work?
eero mesh Wi-Fi systems featuring Wi-Fi 6 technology supports fast speeds, high performance, and simultaneous device usage throughout the home. eero
mesh Wi-Fi systems replace your existing router and extend Wi-Fi coverage throughout your home. An eero Wi-Fi 6 router is built-in to Alarm Pro, which
plugs in directly to your modem. Additional eero devices can extend your network’s range wirelessly (or via Ethernet wiring, if available).
Can I setup Ring Alarm Pro as an eero Extender?
Ring Alarm Pro is designed to be used as a router, rather than as a Wi-Fi extender for another router, as using Ring Alarm Pro as an extender may impact
your ability to utilize the 24/7 Backup Internet or the Ring Power Pack.

